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ABSTRACT
The blood–brain barrier (BBB) is a protective barrier for brain safety, but it is also a major obstacle to
the delivery of drugs to the cerebral parenchyma such as the hippocampus, hindering the treatment
of central nervous system diseases such as Alzheimer’s disease (AD). In this work, an anti-AD brain-tar-
geted nanodrug delivery system by co-loading icariin (ICA) and tanshinone IIA (TSIIA) into Aniopep-2-
modified long-circulating (Ang2-ICA/TSIIA) liposomes was developed. Low-density lipoprotein receptor-
related protein-1 (LRP1) was a receptor overexpressed on the BBB. Angiopep-2, a specific ligand of
LRP1, exhibited a high binding efficiency with LRP1. Additionally, ICA and TSIIA, drugs with neuropro-
tective effects are loaded into the liposomes, so that the liposomes not only have an effective BBB
penetration effect, but also have a potential anti-AD effect. The prepared Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes
appeared narrow dispersity and good stability with a diameter of 110nm, and a round morphology.
Cell uptake observations, BBB models in vitro, and imaging analysis in vivo showed that Ang2-ICA/
TSIIA liposomes not only penetrate the BBB through endocytosis, but also accumulate in N2a cells or
brain tissue. The pharmacodynamic analysis in vivo demonstrated that Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes could
improve AD-like pathological features in APP/PS1 mice, including inhibiting neuroinflammation and
oxidative stress, reducing apoptosis, protecting neurons, and improving cognitive function. Therefore,
Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes are considered a potentially effective therapeutic strategy for AD.
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1. Introduction

Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is one of the most common types
of dementia in the elderly, which is characterized by a large
number of extracellular senile plaques composed of b-amyl-
oid peptide (Ab) deposits, intracellular neurofibrillary tangles
consisting of hyperphosphorylated tau proteins, neuroinflam-
mation, oxidative stress, and a selective loss of neurons in
neuropathology, which eventually lead to cognitive dysfunc-
tion in patients (Eratne et al., 2018). Since the number of AD
patients is greatly increasing, and available therapies such as
cholinesterase inhibitors, NMDA receptor antagonists, etc.
can only provide short-term symptom relief, and have little
effect on the improvement of patients with moderate to
severe AD, the need for effective drug therapy is becoming
more and more obvious (Kong et al., 2020). Several hypothe-
ses have been proposed about the pathogenesis of the dis-
ease, including the Ab hypothesis, the neuroinflammation
hypothesis, the Tau protein hypothesis, etc., but in the past
decade, potential therapeutic drugs developed against these
hypotheses have mostly failed in most clinical trials, mainly

due to the drugs were restricted by the blood–brain barrier
(BBB), only <2% of them could reach their target (Formicola
et al., 2019). The major obstacle encountered in the effective
treatment of Alzheimer’s and other central nervous system
diseases is BBB, preventing most drugs, peptides and large
molecules across the endothelial cell lining to protect the
brain from its adverse side effects (Poovaiah et al., 2018).
Researchers around the world are trying to make attempts to
formulate a drug molecule and delivery system that can able
to deliver drugs to the brain by crossing the BBB and main-
tain the higher concentrations in the brain (Baranowska-
W�ojcik & Szwajgier, 2020). The development of nanomedi-
cine technology offers potential to overcome this problem
(Gao, 2016). In this field, liposomes, a new type of nano drug
delivery system, have a good application prospect because
of their unique capability to target BBB (Ross et al., 2018).

Liposomes are non-degradable, nontoxic and non-immune
in vivo. As a drug carrier, liposomes are able to improve the
therapeutic effect, reduce drug toxicity, reduce drug dose,
etc., and can be used as an ideal carrier to improve the con-
centration of drugs in the brain. Liposomes with particle size
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ranging from 20 nm to 1000 nm can be used as carriers of
hydrophobic, hydrophilic, and amphiphilic drugs. Liposomes
are highly lipophilic and can be transported into the brain
by passive transport, membrane fusion with cerebrovascular
endothelial membranes, or by endocytosis (Carita et al.,
2018; Shah et al., 2020). In addition, specific targeting of lipo-
somes can be achieved by modifying appropriate targeting
vectors. Liposomes modified with specific ligands or antibod-
ies can realize active brain targeting by recognizing
endogenous receptors on cerebrovascular endothelial
membranes (Ruan et al., 2021). Angiopep-2 is composed of
19 amino acids, whose amino acid sequence is
TFFYGGSRGKRNNFKTEEY and molecular weight is 2.4 kDa
(Wang et al., 2018). Angiopep-2 is a family of peptides that
can target the low-density lipoprotein receptor-related pro-
tein (LRP) domain and have a good ability of assisting car-
riers to penetrate BBB (Zhu et al., 2021). It has been proven
that Aniopep-2 binds to nanocarriers to promote specific
penetration of drug delivery or genes through low-density
lipoprotein receptor-related protein-1 (LRP1) receptor-medi-
ated endocytosis of the BBB, thus improving the therapeutic
effect of central nervous system diseases such as AD
(Candela et al., 2015; Duro-Castano et al., 2021).

Icariin (ICA, C33H40O15, molecular weight 676.67) the main
component from traditional Chinese herb Epimedium brevi-
cornu Maxim., has a wide range of pharmacological effects,
such as anti-osteoporotic, antidepressant, and estrogen-like
pharmacological activities (Zu et al., 2019; He et al., 2020;
Zhou et al., 2020). In addition to that, ICA also can rescue
major AD hallmarks in AD, including (i) that it improved the
cognitive function of APP/PS1 mice via regulating brain
metabolism, mitochondrial functions (Chen et al., 2016); (ii)
that it promoted the survival, proliferation, and differenti-
ation of neural stem cells in AD model (Ma et al., 2021); (iii)
that it attenuated synaptic and cognitive deficits by Ab1–42
in vivo (Sheng et al., 2017); (iv) that it decreased both APP
and Ab levels and increases neurogenesis to improve cogni-
tive function of Tg2576 mice, etc. (Li et al., 2015).
Tanshinone IIA (TSIIA, C19H18O3, molecular weight 294.34) is
an active component extracted from Salvia miltiorrhiza Bunge
and exerts multiple neuroprotective potentials relevant to
AD, including (i) that it decreased the levels of inflammation
induced by Ab1-42 in brain tissues of AD model rats (Lu et al.,
2016); (ii) that it played a protective role of mesenchymal
stem cells against neuroinflammation induced by Ab25-35
(Huang et al., 2019); (iii) that it degraded endogenous Tau
proteins and inhibited Tau fibrillation through the ubiquitin–-
proteasome pathway (Cai et al., 2020); (iv) that it attenuated
Ab-induced neurotoxicity by down-regulating COX-2 expres-
sion and PGE2 synthesis via inactivation of NF-jB pathway in
SH-SY5Y cells, etc. (Geng et al., 2019).

Based on the above previous studies, ICA and TSIIA have
been confirmed to have a certain effect on alleviating AD-
like pathological features, and are potential anti-AD drugs. At
present, there are certain limitations in oral administration,
such as poor water solubility, the first-pass effect, low bio-
availability, etc., which limit the clinical application of
ICA and TSIIA. In this study, we prepared ICA and TSIIA

co-delivery liposomes using thin film dispersion and modified
Ang2 on the liposome surface to help them cross BBB. We
aimed to evaluate the brain targeting ability of Ang2 modi-
fied ICA and TSIIA co-delivery liposomes and its therapeutic
effect on APP/PS1 mice.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials, cells, and animals

Egg yolk phosphatidylcholine (EPC) and cholesterol (Chol)
were obtained from the Avanti Polar Lipids, Inc. (purity
>99%, Alabaster, AL). Polyethylene glycol-distearoyl phos-
phatidylethanolamine (DSPE-PEG2000) and polyethylene gly-
col-distearoyl phosphatidylethanolamine-Angiopep-2 (DSPE-
PEG2000-Ang2) were purchased from the Xi’an ruixi Biological
Technology Co., Ltd. (Xi’an, China). Icariin and TSIIA were pur-
chased from the Chengdu Pufei De Biotech Co., Ltd. (purity
> 99.8%, Chengdu, China). Coumarin-6 (Cou-6) and 1,1-dio-
ctadecyl-3,3,3,3-tetramethylindotricarbocyanineiodide (DiR)
were obtained from the Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). 40,6-
Diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) was purchased from the
Beijing biyuntian Technology Co., Ltd. (Beijing, China). HE
and Nissl staining kits were purchased by Dalian Meilun
Biotechnology Co., Ltd. (Dalian, China). Enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kits (including interleukin-6
(IL-6), IL-1b, and tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a)) were sup-
plied by Beijing Solarbio Biotech Co., Ltd. (Beijing, China).
Total superoxide dismutase (SOD), malondialdehyde (MDA),
and glutathione peroxidase (GSH-Px) kits were ordered from
Nanjing Jiancheng Bioengineering Institute (Nanjing, China).
Bax, Bcl-2, caspase-3, GFAP, and GAPDH antibodies and
horseradish peroxidase (HRP) biotin labeled secondary anti-
body were purchased from Biosynthesis Biological Co., Ltd.
(Beijing, China). Ab1–42 and SYN antibodies were ordered
from Abcam Co., Ltd. (Cambridge, MA). Iba-1 antibody was
provided by FUJIFILM Wako Pure Chemical Corporation
(Osaka, Japan). Fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)- or Cy3-con-
jugated secondary antibodies were purchased from Jackson
ImmunoResearch Lab (West Grove, PA). All other reagents
used were of analytical grade. Mouse brain microvascular
endothelial cell line (bEnd.3) and mouse brain neuroma cell
line (N2a) were purchased from iCell Bioscience Inc.
(Shanghai, China). The cells were cultured in incubators
maintained at 37 �C with 95% air and 5% CO2 under fully
humidified conditions. The medium composition of bEnd.3
cells and N2a cells included Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s
medium (DMEM) (EallBio, Beijing, China), 10% fetal bovine
serum (FBS) (EallBio, Beijing, China), and 1% penicillin–strep-
tomycin solution (Meilun, Dalian, China). All experiments
were performed on cells in the logarithmic growth phase.
Seven-month-old APP/PS-1 double transgenic (Tg) mice were
purchased from Beijing Huafukang Biological Co., Ltd.
(Beijing, China). The same age C57BL/6 mice were provided
by Liaoning Changsheng Biological Co., Ltd. (Benxi, China).
All procedures were performed according to the guidelines
of Liaoning University of Traditional Chinese Medicine
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. All mice for
experiments were group-housed with comfortable
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environment (65 ± 5% humidity, 25 ± 2 �C temperature, and
12 h light/dark cycle illumination).

2.2. Liposomes preparation

Three types of liposomes, blank control liposomes, ICA and
TSIIA co-delivery liposomes (ICA/TSIIA liposomes), ICA and
TSIIA co-delivery liposomes modified with angiopep-2 (Ang2-
ICA/TSIIA liposomes), were prepared. These liposomes were
prepared using the thin-film hydration method (Zheng et al.,
2015). Briefly, EPC, Chol, DSPE-PEG2000, ICA, TSIIA, and DSPE-
PEG2000-Ang2 (26.18:1:0.069:0.071:0.164:0.038, molar ratio)
were first dissolved in chloroform, and followed by evaporat-
ing under negative pressure to form liposome suspensions
using a rotary evaporator (RE-52C, Shanghai Yaguang
Instrument Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China) at 40 �C to obtain a
thin film. The thin film was hydrated with 5mL of Tris base
solution (pH ¼ 10.0) via sonication in a water bath, and then
the suspension was sonicated at 200 W for 10min via probe
sonicator (JY92-IIN, Xinzhi Biotechnology Co., Ltd., Ningbo,
China). Subsequently, the sample was extruded three times
by a polycarbonate membrane with 0.22lm wells, thus com-
pleting the preparation of Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes. ICA/
TSIIA liposomes and blank control liposomes were prepared
by the same method as described above without the add-
ition of DSPE-PEG2000-Ang2 or ICA, TSIIA. To investigate cell
uptake and brain targeting, Cou-6 and DiR liposomes were
also prepared using the same method, but the drug was
replaced with a fluorescent probe (EPC:Cou-6¼ 12:1, molar
ratio; EPC:DiR ¼ 13:1, molar ratio).

2.3. Characterization of liposomes

The morphological characteristics of liposomes were
observed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEM-
1200EX; JEOL, Tokyo, Japan). Liposomes were diluted to a
suitable concentration, stained with 2% phosphotungstic
acid, dried and observed by TEM and they were dripped on
mica sheets, dried naturally and then observed by AFM. The
particle size, polydispersity index (PDI), and zeta potential of
liposomes were measured by Zetasizer Zano ZS (Litesiezr
500; Anton Paar Instruments Ltd., Graz, Austria).
Encapsulation efficiency (EE) was determined using a previ-
ously reported method. Five hundred microliters of liposome
dispersions was eluted with PBS (pH ¼ 7.4) through a
Sephadex G-50 column to remove unloaded drugs. The
entrapped drugs were determined by disrupting the lipo-
some dispersions with methyl alcohol. Drugs in liposomes
were measured by high-performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC, Agress 1100; Elite Analytical Instrument Co., Ltd.,
Dalian, China). The EE of drugs was calculated as
EE%¼(Wencapsulated/Wtotal)�100%, where Wencapsulated and
Wtotal represent the amount of drugs in the liposomes and
the total amount of drugs, respectively. The drug loading
(DL%) of liposomes was calculated using the following equa-
tion: DL%¼(Wloaded drug/WTotal amount of lipids)�100% (Yu et al.,
2022). Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes were stored at 4 �C, and the
particle size, EE%, and leakage rate (LR) were investigated at

0, 10, 20, and 30 days, respectively. The LR were calculated
as LR%¼(EE1 – EE2)/EE1�100%, where EE1 and EE2 represent
the EE% at 0 day, EE% at 10, 20, or 30 days, respectively.
Each experiment was repeated in triplicate.

2.4. Cellular uptake

The cell uptake of Cou-6 liposomes and Ang2-Cou-6 lipo-
somes in bEnd.3 cells was analyzed by fluorescence micros-
copy (Nikon Ti-S, Tokyo, Japan). The bend.3 cells were grown
on six-well plates at a density of 4� 105 cells/well. To exam-
ine dose dependence, Cou-6 liposomes and Ang2-Cou-6 lipo-
somes at concentrations of 1.5, 3, and 6 lM of Cou-6 were
added for 2 h, and blank control liposomes were used as
blank controls. Then, cells treated with Cou-6 liposomes and
Ang2-Cou-6 liposomes were incubated for different amounts
of time (1, 2, and 4 h). The final concentration of Cou-6 was
3 lM. Subsequently, cells were washed with PBS to remove
excess Cou-6, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 30min at
room temperature (RT), and the nuclei were then stained
with DAPI (1:50, v/v) for 10min in a dark room. Finally, fluor-
escence images of the bend.3 cells were observed by a fluor-
escence microscope. The cellular uptake of Cou-6 liposomes
and Ang2-Cou-6 liposomes in bEnd.3 cells was further veri-
fied using flow cytometry (BD Biosciences, Franklin Lakes,
NJ). The method is the same as described above. Finally, the
cells were washed with PBS and trypsinized with 0.25% tryp-
sin, harvested, and centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 3min. Cells
were resuspended in 400 lL PBS, and the fluorescence inten-
sity of the samples was quantified by flow cytometry (BD
Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ).

2.5. Transport of liposomes across BBB models

To evaluate the transport of liposomes across BBB model
in vitro, the model was constructed by placing the co-culture
(bEnd.3 and N2a cells) was constructed according to previ-
ously published reports (Dos Santos Rodrigues et al., 2020).
Briefly, the co-culture barrier was formed by seeding bEnd.3
cells (5� 105 cells/well) and N2a cells (4� 105 cells/well) on
luminal side and abluminal side of the insert, respectively.
The media of barrier was replaced with fresh media every
two days and cells were checked for confluency according to
the previously reported. Cou-6 liposomes and Ang2-Cou-6
liposomes solution (the final concentration of Cou-6 was
3 lM) in 500lL of fresh serum containing buffer were added
in the upper compartment of the co-culture barrier insert
for 4 h. Then, N2a cells were treated as described above
and the cells was analyzed as the same way described in the
cellular uptake study using fluorescence microscopy and
flow cytometry.

2.6. Imaging in APP/PS-1 mice

APP/PS-1 mice were used to evaluate the distribution of lipo-
somes modified with Ang2 in vivo. First, DiR liposomes and
Ang2-modified DiR (2 lg DiR/mouse) were injected through
the tail vein (n¼ 3). The mice were anesthetized with
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isoflurane, and fluorescence images and normal images of
the mice were captured at 0, 6, 12, and 24 h using an in vivo
fluorescence imaging system (Carestream, FX Pro,
Woodbridge, CT). Subsequently, the mice were sacrificed at
24 h, the brain, hearts, livers, spleens, lungs, and kidneys
were dissected for ex vivo fluorescence imaging using a
fluorescence imaging system.

2.7. Evaluation of anti-AD effect in vivo

The experiments were carried out in 7-month-old APP/PS1
mice and wild-type (WT) littermates of the same age on a
C57/Bl6J genetic background. Twenty-four APP/PS-1 mice
were randomly divided into four groups, all mice were sepa-
rated into four groups (n¼ 6), namely the control group,
model group, free ICA/TSIIA group, ICA/TSIIA liposomes
group, and Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes group, and WT litter-
mates served as normal control. APP/PS-1 mice were intra-
peritoneally injected with saline, ICA/TSIIA solution, ICA/TSIIA
liposomes or Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes (both ICA and TSIIA
were 10mg/kg/day), for 40 days. The mice in the control
group were also treated with saline for 40 days. On the 40th
day of treatment, the mice were sacrificed to evaluate the
improvement effect of various formulations on the patho-
logical features of AD, including, the cognitive function of
mice was analyzed through Morris water maze (MWM) and
nest building experiments. The cortical and hippocampal
neuron structures were observed by HE and Nissl staining.
IL-6, TNF-a, and IL-1b expression levels were analyzed to
evaluate neuroinflammation. SOD and GSH-Px activities, MDA
content were quantified to evaluate oxidative stress. The
expression levels of Bax, Bcl-2, caspase-3, Iba-1, and GFAP
were observed by immunohistochemical staining after treat-
ment with various formulations. In addition, the expression
level of Ab1-42 protein was detected by immunohistochemi-
cal staining and Western blot. Detailed methods are
described in Supplementary methods.

2.8. Statistical analysis

Data were expressed as mean± standard error of the mean
(SEM), and analyzed by GraphPad Prism 9.0 software (La
Jolla, CA). Differences between groups were assessed by
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Post hoc multiple
comparisons were performed with the Student–
Newman–Keuls test. Escape latency data were subjected to
repeated-measures two-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s
post hoc test. p< .05 was considered as signifi-
cant difference.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characterization of the liposomes

The encapsulation efficiencies of ICA and TSIIA were
(89.98 ± 2.66)%, (91.46 ± 4.97)% for ICA/TSIIA liposomes and
(89.92 ± 3.51)%, (92.45 ± 3.20)% for Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes,
respectively. The DL% capacities of these liposomes were

found to be 3.33% and 3.26%, respectively. As depicted in
Figure 1(A), the image analysis performed using TEM showed
shape, morphology, and uniform distribution of Ang2-ICA/
TSIIA liposomes. Physical properties including particle size,
zeta potential, and PDI, are shown in Figure 1(B–E). The par-
ticle sizes of the blank control liposomes, ICA/TSIIA lipo-
somes, and Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes were (85.94 ± 1.51),
(92.79 ± 3.11), and (111.26 ± 11.65) nm, respectively, the PDI
of them was (0.21 ± 0.01), (0.23 ± 0.02), and (0.24 ± 0.03),
respectively, with a narrow PDI (�0.25) and a normal distri-
bution, indicating that the particle size distribution of lipo-
somes is uniform, and the surface modification of liposomes
did significantly increase the particle size of the liposomes. In
addition, the zeta potential of the blank control liposomes,
ICA/TSIIA liposomes, and Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes was
found to be –(0.40 ± 0.10), –(0.70 ± 0.10), and –(1.53 ± 0.38)
mV, respectively. Due to the presence of EPC, liposomes
showed a slightly negative charge. Moreover, Ang2-ICA/TSIIA
liposomes were placed at 4 �C for 30 d to check their storage
stability. The changes in the EE and LR of the drugs are
shown in Table 1, and the EE of both ICA and TSIIA is slightly
reduced, but above 70%. In addition, as shown in Figure
1(F,G), the particle size, PDI of the Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes
changed also within a reasonable range after storage for
30 days at 4 �C, indicating that the liposomes had improved
stability. This may be because the PEGylation of liposomes
improves their stability, increases their residence time as well
as their accumulation in the brain by forming a hydrophilic
layer on liposomes (Endo-Takahashi et al., 2021). PEGylation
and a slightly negative charge of liposomes also prevent
macrophages from clearing liposomes. However, the PEG
chains can hinder the binding and internalization of lipo-
somes to neural cells, however, this can be overcome by
coupling ligands to the distal end of PEG chains, thus main-
taining long circulation properties (Chen et al., 2017;
Lakkadwala et al., 2019).

3.2. Cellular uptake and targeting effects in vitro

In order to observe and analyze the active uptake of lipo-
somes by nerve cells, ICA and TSIIA were replaced by Cou-6
fluorescent dye, which is often used to investigate the intra-
cellular uptake and distribution of liposome carriers (Yu
et al., 2012). bEnd.3 cells, a type of mouse brain microvascu-
lar endothelial cell line, were used as a cell model to evalu-
ate whether Ang2-modified liposomes delivered more drugs
to cells than other groups of liposomal formulations.
Intracellular distribution of Cou-6 liposomes and Ang2-Cou-6
labeled liposomes was observed by fluorescence microscopy.
The nuclei were stained with DAPI (blue) and Cou-6 was
green. Figure 2(A,B) shows the intracellular distribution of
Cou-6 liposomes with final concentrations of 1.5, 3, and 6 lM
of Cou-6. The results showed that intracellular distribution of
Cou-6 liposomes and Ang2-Cou-6 liposomes gradually
increased with the increasing final concentration of Cou-6
(p< .05). Figure 2(C,D) reveals that intracellular distribution
of Cou-6 and Ang2-Cou-6 liposomes gradually increased with
incubation time. Moreover, Ang2-Cou-6 exhibited the most
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robust green fluorescence, suggesting the most efficient cell
internalization at the same concentration or the same incu-
bation time (p< .05).

To quantitatively analyze changes in cell uptake of a vari-
ous of liposomal formulations, intracellular fluorescence
intensity was analyzed by flow cytometry. The results of flow
cytometry were in good agreement with those obtained by
fluorescence microscopy. Results as shown in Figure 2(E,F),
after incubation with liposomes containing a various of con-
centrations of Cou-6, the fluorescence intensity of cells was
concentration-dependent, the fluorescence intensity was in

the order of 6 lM> 3 lM> 1.5 lM (p< .05). At each concen-
tration, the fluorescence intensity of Ang-Cou-6 liposomes
group was significantly stronger than that of Cou-6 lipo-
somes group (p< .05). In addition, with the extension of
incubation time, the fluorescence intensity of both Cou-6
and Ang-Cou-6 liposomes was significantly increased. The
fluorescence intensity was in the order of 4 h> 2 h> 1 h
(p< .05). Similarly, the fluorescence intensity of Ang-Cou-6
liposomes was significantly stronger than that of Cou-6 lipo-
somes (Figure 2(G,H), p<.05). All the results indicate that
drug accumulation in the Ang2-Cou-6 liposomes was the

Figure 1. Characterization of Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes. (A) TEM image of Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes, scale bar ¼ 20 nm; (B) representative images of particle sizes
and zeta potential of the varying liposomal formulations; (C) quantitative analysis of particle size of liposomes; (D) quantitative analysis of zeta potential of lipo-
somes; (E) quantitative analysis of PDI value of liposomes; (F, G) quantitative analysis of Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes particle size (F) and PDI value (G) change at 4 �C
for 30 days. All data are presented as mean ± SD (n¼ 3).

Table 1. Encapsulation efficiency and leakage rate of the varying liposomes (n¼ 3).

Liposomes Drugs

0 d 10 d 20 d 30 d

EE% LR% EE% LR% EE% LR% EE% LR%

ICA/TSIIA liposomes ICA 94.84 ± 0.59 0 93.96 ± 0.44 0.92 ± 0.21 89.82 ± 3.36 5.286 ± 4.00 79.64 ± 4.56 16.04 ± 4.33
TSIIA 89.96 ± 1.25 0 82.58 ± 2.74 8.21 ± 2.65 82.48 ± 4.41 8.27 ± 5.88 79.45 ± 2.26 11.65 ± 3.50

Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes ICA 97.09 ± 1.15 0 91.24 ± 1.63 6.03 ± 1.18 84.56 ± 7.25 12.87 ± 8.08 73.40 ± 3.43 24.41 ± 2.96
TSIIA 93.52 ± 2.24 0 91.68 ± 3.62 1.95 ± 3.97 86.97 ± 4.05 6.99 ± 4.35 77.85 ± 5.40 16.64 ± 7.65
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highest in the bEnd.3 cells, illustrating the enhanced target-
ing effect enabled by the Ang2 modification. This may be
mainly related to the endocytosis mediated by the binding
of Ang2 to LRP receptors on bEnd.3 cells (Song et al., 2021).

3.3. Transport across the BBB model in vitro

BBB model in vitro has been applied in our previous studies,
and it was proved that the requirements of BBB model
in vitro were met (Kong et al., 2020). First, the intracellular
distribution of N2a cells in the co-cultured BBB model was
observed by fluorescence microscope. The results showed
that the fluorescence of Ang2-Cou-6 liposomes was higher

than that of Cou-6 liposomes (Figure 3(A,B), p<.05). In add-
ition, the fluorescence signal in N2a cells was quantitatively
analyzed by flow cytometry in order to more accurately ana-
lyze the ability of liposomal formulations to cross BBB
in vitro, as shown in Figure 3(C,D). Similarly, the higher fluor-
escence intensity was found in N2a cells from the Ang2-Cou-
6 liposomes group, and was significantly higher than that
from the Cou-6 liposomes group (p< .05). Therefore, we
believe that Ang2 modified liposomes may be used as a car-
rier to transport anti-AD drugs through BBB. However, the
protective effect of Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes on nerve cells
of AD model has not been demonstrated in this study, and
will be further explored in subsequent studies.

Figure 2. Intracellular distribution and uptake after incubation with varying formulations. (A) Cellular uptake and distribution of bEnd.3 cells treated with Cou-6 lip-
osomes and Ang2-Cou-6 liposomes at a series of concentrations of Cou-6, scale bar ¼ 50 lm; (B) semi-quantitative analysis of relative fluorescence intensity. �, vs.
Cou-6 liposomes; #, vs. 1.5lM; ^, vs. 3 lM. p< .05; (C) cellular uptake and distribution of bEnd.3 cells treated with Cou-6 liposomes and Ang2-Cou-6 liposomes at
a series of time points, scale bar ¼ 50lm; (D) semi-quantitative analysis of relative fluorescence intensity. �, vs. Cou-6 liposomes; #, vs. 1 h; ^, vs. 2 h. p< .05; (E)
analysis of cellular uptake of bEnd.3 cells treated with Cou-6 liposomes and Ang2-Cou-6 liposomes at a series of concentrations of Cou-6 by flow cytometry; (1)
blank control, (2) Cou-6 liposomes (1.5 lM), (3) Ang2-Cou-6 liposomes (1.5 lM), (4) Cou-6 liposomes (3lM), (5) Ang2-Cou-6 liposomes (3lM), (6) Cou-6 liposomes
(6lM), and (7) Ang2-Cou-6 liposomes (6 lM). (F) Quantitative analysis of fluorescence intensity. �, vs. Cou-6 liposomes; #, vs. 1.5lM; ^, vs. 3 lM. p< .05; (G) ana-
lysis of cellular uptake of bEnd.3 cells treated with Cou-6 liposomes and Ang2-Cou-6 liposomes at a series of time points by flow cytometry; (a) blank control, (b)
Cou-6 liposomes (1 h), (c) Ang2-Cou-6 liposomes (1 h), (d) Cou-6 liposomes (2 h), (e) Ang2-Cou-6 liposomes (2 h), (f) Cou-6 liposomes (4 h), and (g) Ang2-Cou-6 lipo-
somes (4 h). (H) Quantitative analysis of fluorescence intensity. �, vs. Cou-6 liposomes; #, vs. 1 h; ^, vs. 2 h. p< .05. All data are presented as mean ± SD (n¼ 3).
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3.4. Imaging of liposomes in APP/PS-1 mice

To observe the brain-targeting capacity of Ang2 modified lip-
osomes in APP/PS1 mice, ICA/TSIIA was substituted for DiR
fluorescent dye, a dye commonly used as a fluorescent
marker in vivo. The results exhibited that application of DiR
liposomes and Ang2 modified DiR liposomes resulted in
brain-targeting effects in APP/PS1 mice. Figure 4(A) shows
representative images of APP/PS1 mice after tail vein injec-
tion of a various of liposomal formulations. The results
showed that appropriate fluorescence signals were observed
in the brain after the administration of DiR liposomes during
0–12 h, and little fluorescence signals could be found at 24 h.
In the Ang2 modified DiR liposomes group, a strong fluores-
cence signal was observed in the brain and maintained for
24 h. APP/PS1 mice, which are of the C57BL/6 strain, were
used in this study, and the fluorescence signal may be inter-
fered by the hair of the mice. Therefore, the fluorescence sig-
nal of tissues and organs in ex vivo was analyzed. Figure 4(B)
shows optical images of major organs in ex vivo after

APP/PS1 mice were sacrificed at 24 h. The results showed
that the fluorescence signal was still observed in brain tissue,
liver, and spleen. Similarly, the fluorescence signal of Ang2-
DiR liposomes was significantly stronger than that of DiR lip-
osomes in brain tissue, suggesting that the modification of
Ang2 on liposome surface endowed it with brain targeting
capacity. The prolonged circulation time and the enhance-
ment of brain accumulation of liposomes in vivo were related
to the addition of the hydrophilic long circulation material
DSPE-PEG2000 and modification of the active targeting mol-
ecule Ang2 to liposomes (Li et al., 2019). Studies have shown
that LRP1 has the potential to act as a specific receptor for
brain-targeting molecules in AD models. The modification of
Ang2 on the surface of pegylated gold nanoparticles can
increase the cell penetration ability of bend.3, and increased
the content of gold nanoparticles in brain tissue in vivo
(Morales-Zavala et al., 2017). In addition, the modification of
Ang2 on lipid nanocomposites can significantly increase
intracranial drug delivery in AD mice, and the above study
confirmed that Ang2 modified nanodrug carrier has good

Figure 3. The capability of liposomal formulations to across BBB in vitro. (A) Fluorescent signals within N2a cells are observed through a microscope, scale bar ¼
50lm; (B) semi-quantitative analysis of relative fluorescence intensity. �, vs. Cou-6 liposomes. p< .05; (C) fluorescence intensity was analyzed by flow cytometry;
(D) quantitative analysis of fluorescence intensity. �, vs. Cou-6 liposomes. p< .05. All data are presented as mean ± SD (n¼ 3).
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brain targeting ability (Han et al., 2022). In this study, our
results also confirm the above views.

3.5. The protective effect of Ang2-ICA/TSIIA
liposomes in vivo

3.5.1. Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes improved cognitive func-
tion and Ab deposition in APP/PS1 mice

AD, the most common cause of dementia, is characterized
by onset, progressive mental decline, and personality and
emotional disorders. The pathogenesis of AD is not fully
understood. As toxic protein, Ab plays an adverse role in the
pathogenesis of AD (Panza et al., 2019). Ab oligomers affect
cytoskeletal changes and the fate of nerve cells, leading to
neuronal loss and thereby impaired memory and cognitive
function (Liu et al., 2018a). Therefore, in the present study,
free ICA/TSIIA, ICA/TSIIA liposomes and Ang2-ICA/TSIIA lipo-
somes were used to treat APP/PS1 mice, respectively, and
was used to evaluate the learning and memory ability of
APP/PS1 mice were evaluated by Morris water maze after
treatment with a various of formulations. During the naviga-
tion test, untreated APP/PS1 mice showed severe learning
and memory deficits, while the mice treated with various for-
mulations revealed learning and memory abilities signifi-
cantly improved (Figure 5(A–D), p< .05). By comparison,
APP/PS1 mice treated with Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes per-
formed significantly better than free ICA/TSIIA and ICA/TSIIA
liposomes. Nesting behavior that has been used to evaluate
the cognitive abilities of AD Tg mice is assessed here. After

the mice were treated, the mice of Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes
group had the highest nesting scores, followed by ICA/TSIIA
liposomes and free ICA/TSIIA (Figure 5(E,F)). Next, we
observed strong Ab plaque deposits in the cerebral cortex
and hippocampus of APP/PS1 mice using immunohistochem-
ical staining. After treatment with various drug formulations,
APP/PS1 mice showed a significant reduction in amyloid
deposition in the brain, with the most significant reduction
in the Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes group (Figure 6(A), p<.05).
In addition, the expression of Ab1-42 protein was analysis by
western blot, and it was found that the expression of Ab1-42
protein decreased after treatment with various formulations
(p< .05). Similarly, the decrease of Ab1-42 protein was most
obvious in Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes group (Figure 6(B,C)).
These results suggest that Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes have
the strongest effect on improving learning and memory abil-
ity and inhibiting Ab1-42 plaque deposition in APP/PS1 mice.

3.5.2. Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes inhibited oxidative stress
in APP/PS1 mice

Oxidative stress is considered to be one of the potential trig-
gers for the onset of AD, a state in which the antioxidant
defense levels are out of balance with free radicals, which
induces potential brain damage (T€onnies & Trushina, 2017).
There is evidence that oxidative stress occurs prior to the
appearances of senile plaques and neurofibrillary tangles,
which contributes to the progression of AD symptoms
(Anwar et al., 2021). Glutathione peroxidase is an important
antioxidant in the body, which can scavenge free radicals

Figure 4. Real-time imaging observation after intravenous administration of varying liposomal formulations in APP/PS-1 mice. (A) Real-time images in vivo; (B) ex
vivo optical images of brain, heart, liver, spleen, lung, and kidney tissues at 24 h (n¼ 3).
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and exert antioxidant effects, while MDA is a lipid metabol-
ite, which is the main degradation product of lipid peroxida-
tion, and it can be used as an indicator that brain tissue is
attacked by free radicals (Wang et al., 2019). In addition, pre-
vious reports have shown a significant decrease in brain SOD
levels in patients with AD, and increased SOD enzyme activ-
ity may be a therapeutic strategy to inhibit the progression

of AD. SOD combats the toxicity of oxygen radicals by cata-
lyzing the reduction of superoxide radical anions into hydro-
gen peroxide (Gomaa et al., 2019). So that we analyzed the
activity of PSH-Px (Figure 7(A)), SOD (Figure 7(B)), and MDA
content (Figure 7(C)) in brain tissue to evaluate the ability of
varying formulations against oxidative stress. We found that
all drug treatment groups showed varying degrees of

Figure 5. Improving effects of varying formulations on the cognitive decline of APP/PS1 mice. (A) The representative swimming paths in the water maze trial on
day 5. (B) Escape latency of the water maze task. #, vs. control; �, vs. model. p< .05; (C) number of crossing the platform. #, vs. control; �, vs. model. p< .05; (D)
the time spent of mice in the target quadrant. #, vs. control; �, vs. model; ^, vs. free ICA/TSIIA liposomes. p< .05; (E) representative images of nesting behavior in
different groups of mice at 0 and 3 days. (F) Analysis of nesting score in APP/PS1 mice after treatment with the varying formulations. #, vs. control; �, vs. model.
p< .05. All data are presented as mean ± SD (n¼ 6).
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improvement in oxidative stress compared to the model
group (Figure 7(A–C)). Among them, Ang2-ICA/TSIIA lipo-
somes have the strongest regulation effect on PSH-Px, SOD
activity, and MDA content, followed by ICA/TSIIA liposomes
(p< .05). These results revealed that Ang2-ICA/TSIIA lipo-
somes enhanced the antioxidant stress capacity of ICA and
TSIIA in the treatment of AD.

3.5.3. Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes reduced neuroinflamma-
tion in APP/PS1 mice

Neuroinflammation plays a vital role in the pathological pro-
cess of AD, which is mediated primarily by abnormal activa-
tion of immune cells in brain, and astrocytes and microglia
are the cells in the brain that are primarily responsible for
immune regulation. Ab deposition can induce abnormal acti-
vation of glial cells. Hyper-activation of microglia not only
leads to a weakening of the clearance effect on Ab, but also
exhibits a pro-inflammatory effect, and inflammatory factors
such as IL-6, TNF-a, and IL-1b are released in large quantities
(Lei et al., 2021). Astrocytes also show neurotoxic effects after
activation, prompting increased release of inflammatory
mediators, leading to neurodegeneration and synaptic loss,
exacerbating cognitive impairment (Xu et al., 2014; Zhang
et al., 2016). Hence, we examined the astrocyte marker GFAP
and the microglia marker Iba-1 (Figure 7(D–E)), as well as IL-
6, TNF-a, and IL-1b expression levels (Figure 7(F–H)). We
found that since both ICA and TSIIA have certain anti-inflam-
matory effects, all three formulations significantly attenuate

neuroinflammation, and the ability of Ang2-ICA/TSIIA lipo-
somes is the most prominent (Figure 7(D–H), p< .05). These
results suggest that Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes play a neuro-
protective role by inhibiting glial cell activation and inhibit-
ing inflammatory cytokine production in vivo.

3.5.4. Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes inhibited apoptosis in
APP/PS1 mice

As we all know, Ab1–42 induces oxidative stress and neuroin-
flammation that results in DNA damage and caspase-
dependent neuronal apoptosis, which plays a crucial part in
neurodegeneration (Fang et al., 2018). Hence, alleviating the
apoptosis may be a possible treatment for AD. The mito-
chondrial pathway is the main process of inducing apoptosis,
mainly mediated by Bcl-2 family and caspase. The Bcl-2 fam-
ily consists of pro-apoptotic proteins (Bax, Bad, and Bak) and
anti-apoptotic proteins (Bcl-2 and Bcl-XL) (Pahrudin Arrozi
et al., 2020). Bax can increase mitochondrial permeability,
release pro-apoptotic factors, and inhibit anti-apoptotic Bcl-2
family proteins to trigger caspase signaling, leading to neur-
onal apoptosis (Lu et al., 2021). In order to evaluate the
inhibitory effect of varying formulations on nerve cell apop-
tosis in vivo, the paraffin sections of brain tissue treated with
free ICA/TSIIA, ICA/TSIIA liposomes or Ang2-ICA/TSIIA lipo-
somes were stained by immunohistochemistry. The expres-
sion of Bax and caspase-3 was significantly increased, while
Bcl-2 is not expressed or at a low level in the hippocampus
and cortex of APP/PS1 mice. After Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes

Figure 6. Reversal effect of varying formulations on Ab deposition in APP/PS1 mice. (A) Representative images of Ab1-42 plaques in cortex and hippocampus by
immunohistochemical staining, scale bar ¼ 50 lm (n¼ 3); (B) the representative bands of Ab1-42 proteins; (C) semi-quantitative analysis of Ab1-42 proteins expres-
sion by densitometry after treatment with the varying formulations. Data are presented as mean ± SD (n¼ 3). #, vs. control; �, vs. model. p< .05.
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Figure 7. Inhibitory effect of varying formulations on oxidative stress and neuroinflammation in APP/PS1 mice. (A–C) Effect of the varying formulations on oxida-
tive stress. The activity of GSH-Px (A), SOD (B), and the content of MDA (C) and in brain tissues detected. Data are presented as mean ± SD (n¼ 6). #, vs. control; �,
vs. model; ^, vs. free ICA/TSIIA liposomes; (D, E) effect of the varying formulations on neuroinflammation. Representative images of astrocytes (GFAP) (D) and
microglia (Iba-1) (E) in cortex and hippocampus of APP/PS-1 mice by Immunohistochemical staining, scale bar ¼ 250 lm (n¼ 5); (F–H) the levels of IL-6 (F), TNF-a
(G), and IL-1b (H) in brain tissues detected by ELISA. Data are presented as mean ± SD (n¼ 6). #, vs. control; �, vs. model; ^, vs. free ICA/TSIIA liposomes.
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treatment, the expression of Bax and caspase-3 was signifi-
cantly decreased, while the expression of Bcl-2 was signifi-
cantly increased (Figure 8(A–C)). These results indicated that
Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes could inhibit neuronal apoptosis in
AD mice.

3.5.5. Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes reversed neuronal dam-
age in APP/PS1 mice

Neuronal damage and loss are the main causes of cognitive
dysfunction in AD patients. In this study, the effects of vary-
ing formulation on the injury and loss of hippocampal and

Figure 8. Inhibitory effect of varying formulations on apoptosis in APP/PS1 mice. (A–C) Representative images of apoptotic-related proteins Bax (A), Bcl-2 (B), and
caspase-3 (C) in cortex and hippocampus of APP/PS-1 mice by immunohistochemical staining, scale bar ¼ 250lm (n¼ 5).
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cortical neurons in APP/PS1 mice were observed by HE stain-
ing and Nissl staining (Zhang et al., 2021). HE staining
showed that the neurons in the blank control group were
intact and neatly arranged, while the neurons in the hippo-
campus and cortex of APP/PS1 mice were in an unhealthy
state with disordered arrangement, dark staining, atrophy, or
even disappearance of neurons. Compared with the model
group, free ICA/TSIIA, ICA/TSIIA liposomes, or Ang2-ICA/TSIIA
liposomes treatment reduced the damage of hippocampal
and cortical neurons, with normal morphology, orderly and
complete arrangement of neurons (Figure 9(A)). In APP/PS1
mice, Nissl bodies were significantly reduced and morpho-
logically atrophied in hippocampal and cortical neurons.
With the treatment of free ICA/TSIIA, ICA/TSIIA liposomes, or
Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes, the damage of Nissl bodies
improved. Among them, Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes showed
the strongest ability to improve neuron damage and loss
(Figure 9(B)). In addition, we observed the expression of syn-
apse associated protein synaptophysin (SYN) by immuno-
fluorescence staining, and its expression level can reflect the
state of neuronal function (Liu et al., 2018b). The results
showed that the expression of SYN in the hippocampus of
mice in the model group was minimal, while the expression
of SYN in the hippocampus of mice was increased after
Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes treatment, which further indicated
that Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes could reverse neuronal dam-
age in APP/PS1 mice (Figure 9(C)). Based on these results, we
can conclude that Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes are a targeted

formulation with potential protective effect on neurons of
AD model.

4. Conclusions

Overall, Ang2-ICA/TSIIA liposomes were successfully con-
structed, overcoming the poor water solubility of ICA and
TSIIA. Ang2 modified on the surface of the liposomes as
brain-targeted ligands is evaluated by cell uptake, trans-BBB
evaluation in vitro, and optical imaging in vivo to evaluate
the brain targeting efficiency of liposomes. They can trans-
port liposomes throughout the BBB, exhibit brain targeting,
and are able to cross the BBB. In addition, Ang2-ICA/TSIIA lip-
osomes exert excellent anti-AD capabilities, including inhibit-
ing Ab deposition, reducing oxidative stress and
neuroinflammation, reducing nerve cell apoptosis, reversing
neuronal damage and loss, and improving cognitive function.
There is some controversy about Ang2 as a brain-targeted
ligand in the AD model because its receptor LRP1 is
expressed at a reduced level in the brain of AD (Storck &
Pietrzik, 2017). LRP1 plays a vital role in the pathological pro-
cess of AD. The BBB plays an important role in the mechan-
ism of transporting clearance of Ab in AD, and LRP1 is a key
receptor for the BBB to transport Ab, and one of its functions
in the brain endothelium is to transport Ab from brain tissue
to blood circulation, thus playing a role in clearing Ab in the
brain (Zhou et al., 2021). Moreover, the recently reports sug-
gested that TSIIA was able to improve protein expression of

Figure 9. Improving effect of varying formulations on neuronal damage in APP/PS1 mice. (A) Representative images of HE staining of the cortex and hippocampus
of APP/PS1 mice, scale bar ¼ 250lm (n¼ 6); (B) representative images of Nissl staining of the cortex and hippocampus of APP/PS1 mice, scale bar ¼ 250 lm
(n¼ 6); (C) representative images of SYN in cortex and hippocampus of APP/PS-1 mice by immunofluorescence staining, scale bar ¼ 50lm (n¼ 6).
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glucose transporter 1 (GLUT1) and LRP1, thereby improving
pathological progression in AD mice (Ma et al., 2022). We
believe that TSIIA encapsulated in liposomes can contribute
to the recognition of LRP1 and Ang2. Although, experimen-
tally, this approach would able to deliver drugs to the brain
of neurodegenerative diseases such as AD. However, there
are few studies on cellular transport processes and human
efficacy. Therefore, further researches are needed to fully
understand the potential of LRP1 as a receptor-mediated
therapeutic target for brain delivery.
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